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Imagine? Caney Creek becomes Caney River!…and then Stilwell 
Riverwalk!

By John Bankel
They all have a Riverwalk!  

Stilwell has a Riverwalk?
Well, no, not exactly, at least 

not yet!
At the January 3, 2022 Stilwell 

City Council meeting, one of 
the items on the agenda was the 
repair of 2nd Street, which street 
has a drainage problem with some 
sections prone to flooding during a 
heavy rain. Dale Dandridge, who 
is in charge of the Stilwell Street 
Department, explained, in some 
detail, what needed to be done to 
fix this problem.

When he was finished, this writer 
chimed in and asked, “Hey, what 
about a Stilwell Riverwalk?” Two 
members of the City Council, 
Councilman Lane Kindle and City 
Attorney Jeff Jones, were heard to 
respond with, “That’s a good idea!” 
Attorney Jones further exclaimed, 
“Caney Creek!” and continued by 
elaborating about how Oklahoma 
City had taken a Creek, dammed 
it up, and created their now world 
famous Riverwalk. This writer 

What Do Oklahoma City, San Antonio, Texas, 
Pueblo, Colorado and Stilwell Have In Common?

said, “It is farfetched, but a good 
idea.” Both Jones and Kindle were 
heard to say, “It’s not farfetched;  
just a good idea!” They both 
seemed to think that it can happen.

Not only that, but earlier in 
the meeting, Ann Cole, with the 
Mike Green Certified Public 

Accounting firm, gave a summary 
of the annual City of Stilwell 
audit. She declared that the city 
valuation had increased by $100 
million dollars since the previous 
audit. In addition, the City now has 
$1.3 million dollars at its disposal 
which can be appropriated for 

any project. The money to start 
the Riverwalk is available! Just 
imagine a Riverwalk along Caney 
Creek in Stilwell? The economic, 
aesthetic and social impact that it 
would bring to this City would be 
enormous.  It would literally “put 
Stilwell on the map!”

This writer is of the opinion 
that Stilwell is on the cusp of an 
economic explosion and will 
be a key player in the economic 
development of the Northwest 
Arkansas/Northeast Oklahoma 
region and a Riverwalk could 

very well be a bellwether project 
fueling that explosion. Perhaps a 
joint Council/Citizens committee 
exploring the project’s feasibility 
would be a good place to start?

Meanwhile, as the “Dreamers’ 
Handbook” says, “Dreams are 
FREE so when you dream, 
DREAM BIG!” Get ready to dance 
on the banks of Caney Creek on the 
Stilwell Riverwalk! As Citizens of 
Stilwell, we can help make this 
“good idea” a reality: The Stilwell 
Riverwalk.  

Nancy Garrett Farrier is shown conducting the installation 
ceremony of the new Stilwell Chamber of Commerce President, 
Tracy Sims, and new Vice-President, Tyler Davis at the January 6 
Chamber meeting at the KCS Depot.

By Kaylee Stewart,
Stilwell FFA Reporter

The Stilwell FFA Chapter 
recently received a grant from 
the CHS Foundation. This grant, 
awarded on November 29, 2021, 

was in the amount of $500. This 
amount of money was put toward a 
new set of welding helmets for Mr. 
Gilstrap’s Ag power & tech, and 
Ag structures classes. 

The CHS Foundation, funded by 

CHS Foundation Awards Grant to Stilwell FFA Chapter

Students in Mr. Gilstrap’s Ag Power & Tech and Ag Structures classes show off the new welding hel-
mets that were purchased with the $500 grant the school recently received.

charitable gifts from CHS inc., is an 
organization focused on developing 
a new generation of agriculture 
leaders for life-long success.
The CHS Foundation has been a 
generous partner with the National 
FFA Organization for more than 
40 years. In December 2020, they 
announced their commitment of 
more than $4 million dollars over 
the next three years as part of their 
ongoing support of FFA, teachers, 
and agricultural education. The 
multi-year commitment includes 
annual funding programs the 
CHS Foundation has had a future 
of supporting. Learn more at 
chsfoundation.org. 

By The Roving Reporter
The Eagle movie theater is 

standing dormant in downtown 
Stilwell. And, as a movie theater, 
the Eagle’s wings were clipped a 
number of years ago. It has been 
quite a while since a film was shown 
at the Eagle Theater. It sits there 
lonely and empty now. Getting this 

relic back up and flying is no small 
project, starting with the cost of 
a digital projector and modernizing 
the seating area. And the risk of 
success must also be measured? Is 
there a place in Stilwell for a local 
movie theater? Will the Eagle ever 
fly again?

The  Roving RepoRTeR
In, Around, and Out About Town
Will The Eagle Ever Fly Again?

The iconic Eagle Theatre was once a bustling place, but now it sits 
empty.

Holy Cow! 
26 Issues of

The Straight Forward FREE Press!…
That’s half  a year and calls for a

Demi-Celebration of  our HaPPy HalF yEaR 
anniversary with joyful THankS to our 
Readers, Contributors and advertisers

who have made it all possible!
Joyfully we go on to the second half!
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The Lady in the Blue Sari
Part 26

By Donna Boecher
With Teresa and Alex married 

and honeymooning in Shimla, 
Lydia decided to take a respite 
in Jaipur. She longed to sip the 
sweetness of a mango lassi while 
sitting on the patio of her favorite 
haveli (mansion turned hotel)!  
There was a sense of peace in that 
city. The city name said it all, the 

Mullin It Over:
Blessed are the Peacemakers

By Congressman Markwayne Mullin

Fred

Dear John,

Today is the sixth of January 
and, as expected, all of the major 
news networks were covering the 
anniversary of the riot that hap-
pened a year ago at the nation’s 
capitol. As expected, resident 
Biden bashed President Trump, 
claiming that he was the cause of 
the chaos that happened a year ago. 
Donald Trump was not the cause 
of the problem, in fact he made it 
very clear for the people to protest 
patriotically and peacefully, and if 
we want to talk about chaos, the 
chaos we as a nation have had to 
endure over the past year is one for 
the record books.

All of us who took the time to 
really look at changes the Biden/
Harris administration was pro-
posing knew very well what was 
coming. Biden is trying to divert 
attention from his dismal failed 
policies by simply bashing presi-
dent Trump. Just look at the out-
standing achievements of resident 
Biden’s actions. We are no longer 
energy independent (I am remind-
ed of it every time I have to fill 
up my auto), we have a southern 
border that is essentially wide open 
(while he is forcing Va((ine man-
dates upon the American people, 
he is allowing thousands of illegals 
to enter our country who are car-
rying the virus and shipping them 
across our nation), we are having 
the highest inflation rates in de-
cades because of his socialist poli-
cies, and to end the list let us never 
forget his actions in Afghanistan 
(his actions threw our allies and 
friends under the bus while at the 
same time making the Taliban one 
of the best military equipped na-
tions in the world). Fortunately, he 
has been unable so far to get his 

BUILD BACK BETTER fiasco 
passed. All I can say is thank God 
for Senator Joe Manchin; so far, he 
is holding the fate of our Republic 
in his hands.

We Americans can be a very 
gullible people, but we are not 
completely stupid. When we are 
assessing blame, maybe we need 
to stop looking to a clearly biased 
news media that refuses to look 
into the shady practices of the last 
presidential election. If you want 
to know what violent protests look 
like just watch some the video of 
the riots that happen through 2020. 
While the liberals claim to be so 
outraged over the events of Janu-
ary 6, 2021, there is never a men-
tion of the destruction, looting, and 
burning of many American cities. 
All of this carnage was intended to 
harm president Trump.

Many Americans are tired of 
having their intelligence insulted; 
we are told that everything in the 
election was on the up and up, 
while ignoring blatant practices 
such as ballot harvesting, shut-
ting down the vote count and mi-
raculously ballots appeared in the 
late of night which gave Biden the 
edge. What I see going on in our 
nation is not any different than the 
old Soviet Union feeding their citi-
zens government propaganda.

In ending, I would like to say 
that in my opinion violence like 
we saw last year and throughout 
2020 will only destroy our country. 
Instead of listening to the blaming 
rhetoric of worthless humans who 
happen to get elected to public 
office, we need to take elections 
seriously and be willing to do our 
patriotic duty to preserve our Re-
public for future generations.

The conservaTive view
By Russell Turner

ThE blAME GAME

The men and women of our na-
tion’s law enforcement put their 
lives on the line every single day 
to protect our families and our 
communities. I could not be more 
grateful to them for their sacrifice.

This past Sunday was Law En-
forcement Appreciation Day. We 
hold this appreciation and honor 
for our officers every day of the 
year, not just on their apprecia-
tion day. It is important now more 
than ever to voice support for our 
men and women in blue as their 
commitment to our country comes 
under question from those on the 
Left.

Our police forces are hurting 
and they are facing a shortage of 
police officers, putting our com-
munities at risk. Democrats in 
Washington and across the country 
have driven dangerous anti-police 
rhetoric throughout our communi-
ties. Despite an increase in violent 
crime, notably in Democrat-run 
cities, Democrats continue to push 
the “defund the police” movement 
and attack the livelihood of offi-
cers who set out to do good.

I will always back the blue. Law 
enforcement officers are integral 
to our communities and their pres-
ence makes everyone more secure. 
Thank you to Oklahoma’s law en-
forcement officers, the U.S. Capi-
tol Police on Capitol Hill, and all 
of our nation’s law enforcement. 
You sacrifice holidays, weekends, 
and other precious times with your 
family and friends to serve.

I also want to take a moment to 
honor those who have been killed 
in the line of duty and the loved 
ones they left behind. Their sacri-
fice will never go unnoticed, nor 
will it ever be forgotten.

As Jesus taught us: ‘Blessed 
are the peacemakers, for they will 
be called children of God.’ Our 
law enforcement officials are the 
peacemakers of our communities. 
Today, and every day, I am grate-
ful for the peace they uphold in all 
our lives.

Want to stay up-to-date on what 
I’m doing in Oklahoma and Wash-
ington on your behalf?  Sign up for 
my newsletter by visiting Mullin.
house.gov/newslettersignup.

Dear John,
I care for my elderly father. He 

needs help with all of his personal 
care. My brother comes by every 
now and then to “check” on 
things. I get more than a little upset 
that he can breeze in and out and 
never lift a finger to help dad with 
anything. The other day brother 
stopped by and he asked dad if he 
could have his gun collection. That 
was the straw that broke the 
camel’s back. I unloaded on him 
and told my brother to get out of 
the house. Now he is telling other 
family members that I’m taking 
advantage of our father. What 
should I do?  

Caregiver 
Dear Caregiver, your brother 

is a  real heel and needs to get the 
boot. You were right to kick him out 
of the house. He needs to grow up 
and “become a man” and until he 
realizes that he owes you and dad 
an apology for his lousy behavior 
and makes amends by helping 
you out, he has not changed one 
iota and deserves to stay “kicked 
out.” Hold your quarter. Do not 
give in. You will be vindicated 
in the end. Meanwhile, focus on 
giving your dad the best possible 
care. You are in a unique position 
that brings daily blessings to the 
one who raised you. That, after 
all, has a reward that is out of this 
world. And Pray for your brother.

Sincerely,
Dear  John
Got a question for Dear John?  

Send it to: dearjohn@writeme.
com.

Real name not used.
Copyright 2022. All Rights 

Reserved.

By Larkin Fouse, CHHP
Homeopathy, Part 2–Afford-

ability: One of the great aspects 
about homeopathy is its great 
affordability. This was of course 
a part of Samuels’s vision when 
he designed the remedies. In my 
case, often I can supply a client 
with a month’s worth of remedy 
for only $20! That is much cheaper 
than your monthly prescriptions I 
believe. Now not all homeopathic 
are this affordable. It all depends 
on the complexity of the remedy, 
and how rare the material is to 

make it, but more often than not, 
you can receive a remedy suitable 
for your needs for less than $100. 
Personally, this is my favorite part 
of homeopathy, if I am just being 
honest. Because it gives the lay 
person the power to help their 
health with pocket money! Now 
that is a revolutionary idea!

Larkin Fouse is a certified 
holistic health practitioner, operator 
and owner of Crescent Clinic in 
Stilwell. See advertisement in   this 
paper for more information.

Health Tips from Larkin...

home of Jai. Jai Singh had been 
a great man. So great were his 
abilities that he was considered 
a “saiwai” (one who is 1 ¼ times 
superior to his contemporaries).  
Lydia had known one woman in 
her life time that was a Saiwai; 
she was grateful for the impact of 
her mentorship in her life. Oh, to 
know a “Saiwai” is to be blessed.  
As a Christian, Lydia felt that 

designation meant that person was 
truly gifted and blessed by God.  
Jai Singh had designed and built 
the “pink city” made of stone.  
Lydia couldn’t wait to visit the 
bazaar – the jewelry area for their 
jhumka earrings; the cloth vendors 
for saris and salwar kameez, and 
the leather sector for the soft 
women’s slippers. The train from 
Chandigarh to Jaipur had taken 
over 10 hours; she was ready to 
step onto solid ground, find a tuk-
tuk, and drop her luggage at the 
Royal Heritage Haveli. She could 
taste the mango sweetness!

SM 

The KiPLinG Korner
THE FEMALE OF THE SPECIES
Man’s timid heart is bursting with the things he must not say,
For the Woman that God gave him isn’t his to give away;
But when hunter meets with husband, each confirms the others tale –
The female of the species is more deadly than the male.
Man, a bear in most relations, worm and savage otherwise,
Man propounds negotiations, Man accepts the compromise;
Very rarely will he squarely push the logic of a fact
To its ultimate conclusion in unmitigated act.
Fear, or foolish, impels him, ere he lay the wicked low,
To concede some form of trial even to his fiercest foe.
Mirth obscene diverts his anger; Doubt and Pity oft perplex
Him in dealing with an issue – to the scandal of the Sex!
(Part 2)  -  Rudyard Kipling

ATTN: Adair County
Let us know if you have any news items, pictures and/or upcoming events 

you would like announced in The straight Forward Free Press.
You can e-mail them to: straightforwardpress21@gmail.com.

Vocabulary

WORD
of 

the

DAY

        Vengeance
Example: Man tries to wreak ven-

geance, but it belongs to God.

• punishment inflicted or retribution 
exacted for an injury or wrong.

Sample ballots are now available 
for the February 8, 2022 Election. 
Voters can download a sample bal-
lot using the State Election Board’s 
OK Voter Portal at oklahoma.gov/
elections/ovp or pick up a copy at 
the Adair County Election Board 
during normal business hours.

Adair County Election Board 
Secretary, Jan Wilhite, reminds 
voters that sample ballots are spe-
cific to each person. 

“If the OK Voter Portal indi-
cates that you have no sample bal-
lots available, it means you are not 
eligible to vote in an upcoming 
election. We recommend checking 
the OK Voter Portal to make sure 
you have an election before head-
ing to the polls.” 

Wilhite said sample ballots 

Sample Ballots Available for
February 8, 2022 Special Election

will also be posted outside every 
precinct polling place on Election 
Day, so voters can review them be-
fore casting their votes.

The Adair County Election 
Board is located at 220 W. Divi-
sion, Stilwell, Okla. and is open 
from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Mon-
day through Friday. For questions, 
please contact the Election Board 
at 918-696-7221  or adaircoun-
ty@elections.ok.gov.

STIlwEll
NuTRITIoN

CENTER
has RE-OPENED for 
lunch and Recreation:
Pool, Cards & Conversation.

Come on By...
Bring a Friend!
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Alicia M. Jordan
September 24, 1973 – December 29, 2021

Alicia M Jordan was born on September 24th, 1973, in Stilwell, OK and 
departed from this life on December 29th, 2021, in 
Stilwell, OK, at the age of 48 years, 3 months and 
5 days.

Alicia married Roger Jordan in March of 1993, 
and in August of 1996, welcomed their first child. 
They completed their little family on December 29th, 
2000, with the birth of their son. Alicia valued the 
smaller things in life, like a cup of coffee, a visit from 
a friend or a drive down the road. She was never one 
to turn away a soul in need and made spending time 
with her family and friends her priority. Alicia has held many titles in her 
lifetime, Nana being her favorite title of all.

Alicia is preceded in death by her parents, Daniel and Margaret Evans 
of Stilwell, OK. She is survived by her husband, Roger Jordan, and her 
children, Taryn and Stephan Jordan of Stilwell. She is also survived by her 
three grandchildren, Kashtyn, Grayson and Paislyn – her babies. Alicia had 
many friends and family, and her memory will live on in the hearts of those 
that she loved.

She once said, “When you start to miss me, go find me in a song”.
Memorial services were held at 2 pm on Tuesday, January 11, 2022 at 

Roberts/Reed-Culver Funeral Home, Stilwell, OK, with Bro. Steven Crumble 
officiating.

Garvin Eugene Bishop
November 6, 1945 – January 2, 2022

Garvin Eugene Bishop went peacefully at home on Sunday, January 2, 
2022 surrounded by family. 

Garvin “Shorty” Bishop spent his life in various 
activities, construction and labor work.

Garvin loved music and his hot rod. He played and 
sang with his wife and daughter in every community 
church near and far. He could play any musical 
instrument put before him and could sing like no 
other. He spent the last 10 years putting his prized 
possession together, his Modal A.

Garvin was preceded in death by his parents: 
Henry and Vacie Bishop, sisters: Bernice, Violet and Carol, brothers: Alvie, 
Ordell and Eugene, several nieces and nephews.

Garvin is survived by his wife of 44 years, Christine, of the home near 
Stilwell, OK, 3 daughters: Stephanie McMann of Muskogee, OK, Cairi 
and Kendall Ross of Stilwell, Amanda Bishop of Stilwell, 1 son: William 
“Bill” Bishop of Phoenix, AZ, 4 granddaughters: Bayleigh and Will Busby 
of Midland, TX, Riley and Alex of Tahlequah, OK, Addison and Tatumn 
England of Stilwell, 6 grandsons: Abram and Jonah Ross of Mart, TX, Britt 
Littledeer of Tennessee, Jeremy, Nathan and Kadence McMann of Checotah, 
OK, 2 great-grandsons: Bryson and Cameron Busby, 1 great-granddaughter: 
Brigrily Busby, 1 brother: Wayne Bishop and wife Cheryl of Chickasha, 
OK, numerous nieces, nephews, Tina Mae Stewart, Danny Bishop and Gene 
Bishop, 1 special lifelong friend: Bobby Granderson of Siloam Springs, 
Arkansas.

Memorial services were held at 2 pm on Saturday, January 8, 2022 at 
Honey Hill Church, Stilwell, OK with Bro. Glen Hopkins officiating.

Larry Glenn Wyche
May 19, 1939 – December 29, 2021

Larry Glenn Wyche, son of Elmer Dee and Margaret Arizona (Smith) 
Wyche, was born on May 19, 1939, in Rocky Chapel, 
Oklahoma and passed from this life to enter the big 
rodeo in the sky on December 29, 2021, in Stilwell, 
Oklahoma at 82 years, 7 months and 10 days.

He was preceded in death by his parents: Elmer 
and Margaret, sisters: Arlene (Bryan) Drennen, 
Juanita (Denzel) Sherrell, Sue Jordan, Lou (Glenn) 
McElroy, Ruth (Buster) Mathews and brother: Gerald 
(Cis) Wyche.

Larry is survived by his wife of 54 years, Lou 
Jean Wyche, daughters: Tracey Davenport and husband Bret, Stacey Wyche, 
grandchildren: Rainey Phillips, Charles Howell, Colby Philpott, Riley 
O’Neal, Jake Wilson, great-granddaughter: Sadlynn Joy Howell, brother: 
Dale Wyche, in-laws: David & Phyllis Walton, Onus Jordan. He is also 
survived by the best neighbor, Carl Unger, cowboy Nathan McCullum and 
too many Rodeo Family to name. 

He graduated from McLish High School in 1957 and moved to the Stilwell 
area around 1959.  Larry and his brother, Gerald, started the Wyche Brothers 
Rodeo Company and produced for several rodeos in the 4 state area. After 
Gerald retired, Larry and Lou Jean became the Diamond L Rodeo Company. 
During these years, he never met a stranger and along the way made many 
friends. 

Larry never turned down an adventure, which led him to build a cattle 
ranch in Africa. He spent several years out of the country, flying in cattle and 
cowhands. In the early 1990s, He received many awards in rodeos and loved 
the sport whole heartedly.  

Larry enjoyed spending time with his family, bucking bulls and looking at 
his cattle. Big “L” enjoyed working with his ranch hands and yelling at them 
to “get off the fence”! He Always Loved a Good Hookin! Get Ya Sum!

Funeral services were held at 1 pm on Wednesday, January 5, 2022 at New 
Life Church, Stilwell, OK with Bro. Mike Fletcher officiating. Interment 
followed at Stilwell City Cemetery, Stilwell, OK under the direction of 
Roberts/Reed-Culver Funeral Home, Stilwell, OK.

Lura Irene “Renie” (Carter) Guinn
June 2, 1927 – December 13, 2021

Lura Irene “Renie” (Carter) Guinn, was born on June 2, 1927 to Mary 
(White) Carter and Stermie P. Carter at Christie, 
Oklahoma.  She departed this life to be with our 
Lord, Jesus Christ, on Monday, December 13, 2021 
at the age of 94 years, 6 months and 12 days at home 
in Checotah, Oklahoma.

Renie was preceded in death by her husband, 
Kenneth Jay Guinn, brothers: Wilbur, Fleet Drannon 
and Loyd Carter, sister, Madeline (Carter) Price, 
daughters: Alana Levy, Brenda Guinn and grandson, 
Brian Guinn.

Renie is survived by 2 sons, Drannon “Skip” Guinn and Rex L. Guinn, 
both of Stilwell, OK, 1 daughter, LaGretta Perkins of Checotah, OK, brother, 
Forest Carter and sister, Nadine Ketcher, both of Tahlequah, OK, many 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren whom she loved dearly, and nieces, 

Obituaries
COMMUNITY

Oklahoma Bigfoot Sym-
posium, March 12-13, 2022, 
CC Camp near Stilwell. Keynote 
speaker: Ken Gerhard, noted 
author, TV star and Cryptid 
investigator.

*   *   *
First Saturday Night and Last 

Saturday Night of Every Month, 
Bethel Church, Stilwell, OK, 7:00 
p.m., Rodney Chuculate.

*   *   *
Adair County Litter-Free & 

Green monthly Recycle Day is 
from 9 am to noon at the Adair 
County Commissioner District 2 
Barn located on Hwy. 59 N and 
Fairfield Road. You may contact 
Cathy Unger at 918-696-1178 or 
Joyce Radtke at 918-696-7316 if 
you have questions or comments. 
Below is a list of projected recycle 
dates and will only change if there 
is inclement weather conditions 
that day.

January 15th, February 19th, 
Marth 19th, April 16th, May 21st, 
June 18th, July 16th,  August 20th, 
September 17th, October 15th, 
November 19th, and December 
17th.

*   *   *
Deadline to enter the 2022 

Strawberry Queen Pageant is 
Monday, January 31. Pageant 
will be held Saturday, April 
2 at the Stilwell High School 
Fine Arts Building. For more 
information or to print off  an 
application, log on     to the Stilwell 
Kiwanis Club website at: https://
strawberrycapital.com.

*   *   *
Vendor Applications for the 

May 14, 2022 Strawberry Festival 
are being accepted now. ALL 
applications and payments must be 
received by 5:00 p.m. on Thursday, 
May 5, to meet Oklahoma Tax 
Commission requirements. NO 
late entries can be accepted. For 
more information or to get an 
application, log on to the Stilwell 
Kiwanis Club website at: https://
strawberrycapital.com. If you 
have questions, please call 918-
797-5097.

nephews, other relatives and friends. 
She will be missed dearly!
Graveside Memorial services were held at 2 pm on Saturday, January 

8, 2022 at Stilwell City Cemetery, Stilwell, OK with Pastor Marty Jones 
officiating. Inurnment followed under the direction of Roberts/Reed-Culver 
Funeral Home, Stilwell, OK.

Wiki Jim “Joe” Squirrel
March 17, 1950 – December 28, 2021

Wiki, or Joe as he was known to many, had a kind, caring and compassionate 
heart toward others. He usually spent his time helping 
people, working on cars  when he was able to  and 
going fishing. Growing up he had many wild animals 
as pets. He loved to watch westerns, war films, 
listening to country or gospel music and sitting on 
the porch. He also loved cars, especially the classics. 
He could tell you the year, make and model of many 
cars. Seeing how fast a car can go was something 
he was very good at. He was an avid knife and coin 
collector. Sometimes he would give these away as 
gifts. He could tinker and rebuild things that consist  of  wiring and motors.  
Pepsi, strawberry  ice cream, brown beans, fry bread and his mom’s cooking 
were his favorites to enjoy. His family meant the world to him. He spent as 
much time as he could visiting and checking on them. Friends and family 
will always remember the joy, laughter and teasing that he brought into their 
lives.

John 17:24 – Father, I will that they also, whom thou hast given me, be 
with me where I am; that they may behold my glory, which thou hast given 
me: for thou lovedst me before the foundation of the world.

Wiki grew up in Oklahoma and spent some time in California for schooling 
as a mechanic. He also did a brief stint in the Army. He traveled to different 
states doing odd jobs. Here at home he worked in many factories before 
deciding only to be self-employed in his later years. He was a member of the 
United Keetoowah Band. He gave his heart to the Lord and was baptized in 
faith on February 24th, 2013 at Echota Baptist Church.

Wiki Jim (Joe) Squirrel is the son of Jim and Sallie (Blackbird) Squirrel. He 
was born on March 17, 1950 in Tahlequah, Oklahoma. He died on December 
28, 2021. He was preceded in death by both parents, brothers: Donlee 
Goodmoney, Jim Squirrel Jr., Sam Bennie Squirrel, Timothy Squirrel, sisters: 
Linda Goodmoney, Lena Roof, and Arlene Goodmoney. He is survived by 
sisters: Lucy McGraw, Louise Siegrist, Liza Smith, and Elizabeth Grigsby. 
His children: son Joe Squirrel, daughter Stacey (Squirrel) Smith and husband 
Chris, son Johnny Squirrel, daughter Jolynn Squirrel. His grandchildren: 
Lakoda, Caliesta, Trey, Kaden, and Tate Smith. One great-grandchild: Liam 
Smith (Baby).

Funeral services were held at 11 am on Thursday, January 6, 2022 at 
Echota Church, Stilwell, OK with Bro. Gary Leach officiating. Interment 
followed at Echota Cemetery, Stilwell, OK under the direction of Roberts/
Reed-Culver Funeral Home, Stilwell, OK.

The deadline to request absen-
tee ballots by mail is approaching. 
Applications must be received by 
the County Election Board no later 
than 5 p.m. Monday, January 24.

Adair County Election Board 
Secretary, Jan Wilhite, says absen-
tee voting is available to all vot-
ers and can be submitted several 
ways.

“In Oklahoma, no excuse is 
needed to vote by absentee ballot, 
and it’s easy to apply! Voters can 
submit their application online, 
in-person, by fax, mail, or even 
email.”

Voters can apply online using the 
OK Voter Portal at oklahoma.gov/
elections/ovp. Applications are 
also available at the County Elec-
tion Board or can be downloaded 

at oklahoma.gov/elections.
Wilhite reminds voters that only 

the applicant can submit his or her 
own absentee ballot application. It 
is against the law to submit an ab-
sentee ballot application for anoth-
er person. Voters who submit their 
application in-person at the Coun-
ty Election Board will be asked to 
provide proof of identity.

Voters with questions about 
absentee voting should contact 
the County Election Board at 918-
696-7221 or adaircounty@elec-
tions.ok.gov.

The Adair County Election 
Board is located at 220 W. Divi-
sion, Stilwell, Oklahoma and is 
open from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., 
Monday through Friday.

Last Week to Request Absentee
Ballots for February 8 Election

This cute little friendly 
youngster needs to find a 

happy home or
a home he’ll make happy…

Contact:
straightforwardpress21

@gmail.com.

P.S. He is in Watts by
Happy Hills Thrift Store.

By Larkin Fouse
Piece of peace: For the prince 

of peace hath given us the piece to 
live a life of wonder. Yet we often 
lose this piece then lose our peace, 
when on evil things we ponder.

By Carol Hoke
Remember the story of the 

woman at the well in the Bible? 
(John 4: 3-30)   She’s the Samari-
tan woman who went to draw wa-
ter from the well at a different time 
of day than all the other women 
of the city because she had a past 
that followed her. Shame and guilt 
plagued her.  She wasn’t accepted 
by the social crowd and most like-
ly many of her family had lost trust 
in her as well. Does that sound like 
you or someone you know?  Con-
fession time here, I have walked in 
that Samaritan woman’s shoes.

All of us have a past.  No one 
can say they don’t.  Yet, most folks 
want to keep their unseemly past 
in the closet, packed away, hidden 
from view. That closet may con-
tain way more pain and guilt than 
you ever want to expose.  And like 
the woman at the well, she knew 
her past.  She knew what it was 
to walk each day burdened down 

with no hope of being accepted or 
loved the way she yearned. So, she 
pushed her past way down, walk-
ing each day hoping no one would 
bring it up to her to expose raw 
nerves of shame and regret.  

And then one ordinary day at the 
well, she met Jesus.  That day she 
looked into the eyes of the King of 
the universe. Those eyes can bring 
conviction of sin and uncondi-
tional love all in one glance. She 
met Messiah, the One for whom 
she had been longing, the One who 
told her all she ever did, but offered 
her living water that she wouldn’t 
ever thirst again.

At that encounter, this disgraced 
woman became free to walk in the 
destiny that God had planned for 
her life to be.  So, are you long-
ing to be free from your past? Lift 
up your head, look Jesus straight 
in the eyes and ask Him to deliver 
you.  He will, free and simple.

The Woman at the Well Speaks
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Looks like the train tracks for 
this week got diverted to Lake 
Frances. A project is underway 
to revive Lake Frances as a resort 
destination. A water park is being 
built and perhaps lodging, food 
and entertainment may also be in 
the works. It will bring traffic into 
the area. An old bar on Oklahoma 
Highway 59, just outside the north 
Watts town limits, which had been 
closed for some time and today 
looks rather rundown, is now on 
the market for a very hefty price of 
$450,000. But it does come with 1 
acre? Based on that, the anticipation 
is very high for a venue like this to 
be very attractive and lucrative. We 
shall see?

Lake Frances, as a resort, has a 
history that goes back to the days 
of the “Roaring ‘20’s”. When one 
travels south on Arkansas 59, south 
of Siloam Springs, one may never 
notice the big “Lake Frances” 
archway gate. Those that do see 
it, may assume that it refers to the 
small shallow lake that once existed 

On The Campaign Trail
Commentary by John Bankel

Today’s Trail Treks to the Tracks of
WESTvILLE: TWO TRAIN TOWN–PART 2

at the foot of the hill near Watts, 
Oklahoma. They would be partially 
correct. The lake was part of a much 
larger resort community stretching 
from the arch way gate all the way to 
the lake. The resort was first known 
as “Forest Park.” It was started in 
1925 by the Ozark Company headed 
by a Tulsa oilman by the name of 
Julius K. Livingston.  

Since there were no lakes or 
resorts close to Tulsa, he thought this 
was a perfect location for a weekend 
or summer vacation getaway. He 
had plans for a complete resort to 
include hotel, pools, golf course, 
night clubs, fishing and water skiing 
on the lake. Lots for cabins would 
be sold to investors. 

The Montgomery Farm was 
purchased as the site for the 
golf course. It was named the 
“Forest Park Golf Club” and was 
most likely a 9 hole course. It opened 
around January 1, 1926. Because of 
this new resort, land prices within 
10 miles “skyrocketed” from $15 to 
$50 an acre within a month!

By 1937, Livingston and 
the Ozark Company apparently 
started growing tired of the resort 
business. They sold their enterprise 
to J. W. Sloan. Mr. Sloan promptly 
renamed the lake and the resort after 
his daughter Frances. Mr. Sloan 
took up where the Ozark Company 
had left off and went “whole hog” 
in developing the resort to include a 
60 room hotel, and a dance pavilion 
large enough to accommodate 
1000 couples. This dance pavilion/
night club was high on the bluff 
overlooking the lake below and 
featured some great dances to the 
sounds of the Big Bands of the time. 
It sadly burned down and was never 
rebuilt.

What with the depression and 
World War II, the resort saw a 
falling away of travelers. After the 
War, the Big Lakes, like Tenkiller, 
Ft. Gibson, Beaver, and Grand 
started showing up so there was 
no more need to drive as much 
as 100 miles to a “tiny” 70 acre 
lake. Lake Frances became a distant 
memory. Yet that memory has not 
completely died as evidenced by 
the renewal project underway. This 
time perhaps the timing is right.

Portions of the foregoing 
story were excerpted from an 
article written by Terry Rose, a 
noted Westville historian and is 
intended for educational purposes 
only.

John Bankel is a freelance 
journalist and a retired High School 
Math teacher and can be reached at: 
writewright@journalist.com.

All rights reserved.

★ ★

Faith, Family & Feed

Dale & Tammy Kester
Owners/Operators

911 W. Locust St. • Stilwell, OK 74960
918-696-6137

redwagonfeed@gmail.com

Red Wagon Feed

AAA ABSTRACT CO., INC.
(918) 696-2770

E-mail:
aaaabstract@windstream.net

Nancy Garrett Insurance Agency
Offi ce: (918) 696-3371

E-mail:
ngarrettfarrier@farmersagent.com

Associates
Insurance
Services LLC.
211 uS-59

Kansas, OK  74347
Open: M-F 8:00-4:30

(918) 868-3502
800-725-5736

Rick Stubblefi eld, Agent

The
heaD QUarTers

HAIR SALON
315 N. 2nd

Stilwell, OK 74960

(918) 696-HAIR
                     (4247)

Owner/Hairdresser:
Judy Grant

• Locally Raised •
• Antibiotic Free •
• Hormone Free •

GROuND
BEEF

$600 lb.
   USDA Inspected

Call 479-461-3290
Pick Up & Delivery Available

Stilwell, oK

Family Owned Rx Since 1964
Prescription

Compounding Hormone
Replacement

     Pain Cream
             Nausea Vomiting

~ Transfer Your rx compound to Us ~

918-696-2500

State Farm
Providing Insurance
& Financial Services
Home Offi ce, Bloomington, Illinois 61710

Larry N. Strauss,
Agent

114 W. Division
Stilwell, OK 74960

Bus. 918-696-4114

®

Let’s Eat...

coff ee • bakery • steaks

Stilwell, OK

ROBERTS & HART
Funeral Home
1428 S. Williams

Westville, OK 74965

ROBERTS-REED-CULVER
Funeral home

801 W. Locust St.
Stilwell, OK 74960

918-696-2136
• Available 24/7 •

Deb’s Hair Depot
24 N. 1st

Stilwell, OK
Owner–Darrell & Deby Lacie

Stylists:
          • Deby Lacie
          • Lana Williams
          • Rhonda Fletcher

918-696-3283

Feeders Supply, LLC
12 West Oak St.

Stilwell, OK 74960

Brad Kimble, Owner

918-696-7322

918-575-9609

Owner/Lindsey Miller

Stilwell, OK

TED’S
STILWELL 
DISCOuNT 
LuMBER
309 S. 2nd St.

• In-Store Shopping •
• Delivery •

918-696-8337

The Muffl er
Shop LLC

P.O. Box 1438
2909 Hwy. 59

Stilwell, OK 74960
(918) 696-5312

• Custom
• Duals
• Wheel Alignment
• Minor & Major   
    Repairs

• Muffl ers
• Brakes
• Catalytic 
    Converters
• Custom Tips

LOAN & TAX SERVICE

107 W. Division St.
Stilwell, OK 74960

(918) 696-3994
LoansByWorld.com

Early ‘90’s F250
DIESEl

Call Ryan
815-451-0187

reX earL sTarr
Attorney at Law

918-696-6500

Crescent Clinic
Imagine you greater, naturally!

crescentclinicok@gmail.com

Larkin Fouse, CHHP
471332 Hwy. 51,

Suite C
Stilwell, OK 74960

(918) 410-2240

H&H PAWN
(918) 696-5363

Hwy. 51 West
Stilwell, OK

Be ye strong therefore,
and let not your hands be weak.

Je� rey Bryant Jones
Attorney at Law

J. Bryant Jones PLC.
17 North Second

Stilwell, OK 74960
jeffjoneslaw@gmail.com

Phone: 918-696-5889
Fax: 918-696-2728

Here are 3 more Book Titles 
that are hard to find on your local 
Library shelves:

“Irish Heart Surgery” By Angie 
O’Plasty

“Positive Reinforcement” By 
Wade Ago

“Stop Arguing” By Xavier 

Breath
For now, that’s all she wrote.
Did your funny bone get 

tickled?
Have you got a funny one?
Send it to: writewright@

journalist.com.

WHAT’S SO PuNNy?
PuN FuN

SCRIPTuRE
“Therefore if any man [be] in Christ, [he is] a new creature: old things 

are passed away; behold, all things are become new.” – 2 Corinthians 
5:17 (KJV)

Scripture sponsored by:

Faith Tabernacle
Corner of Hwy. 51 & Piney Road • Stilwell, OK

Place Your Ad
HERE!
Black & white

4 Issues $40
color

4 Issues $60
Send Ad Copy To:

straightforwardpress21
@gmail.com

chiropractic 
available:
M&F from 

noon to 7pm
and T&Th 

noon to 6pm
Just Walk In!

new hoUrs for 
Massage Therapy:

M&F from
9am to 8pm and

 T&Th 9am to 6pm
call for

appointment!
918-696-7220


